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Taking money from a Wind man
isn't always a matter of course, Not
in Oklahoma, at all events.

The Nauvoo Gate City

THE GATECITY COMPANY

0s

By the referendum vote of 40,792 to
Manager 13,328, the United Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners of America has
JAILT BT MAIL.
decided to withdraw from the build
On* year
..J3.00|Four months...*1.00
Six months
l.SOlOne month
X ing trades department 0f the American
Entered In Keokuk postofflce a* aeo- Federation of Labor, owing to juris
•nd class matter.
dictional disputes between the car
Postage prepaid; term* In advance.
All subscription orders should give penters and the sheet metal workers.

Nauvoo, III., Feb. 26, 1914
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the P. O. address and state whether It
Is a new or renewal order. If chance
of address Is desired, state both the ola
anu new address.
Remit jy po&tofflce money order,
express : -oney order, registered letter.
*r draft, at our risk.
The date printed on the address of
each paper notes when the subscription
expiree.
Subscribers falling: to receive their
papers promptly will confer a favor by
giving notice of toe fact.
Address all communications to
THE OATH CITT COMPANY,
ire. It, North 81xth St.. Keokuk. Iowa.

THUBSDAY, FEB. 2^,J

her condition has been critical. Her
many Nauvoo friends hope that she
will pall through this trying ordeal
all right and be brought to her Nau
voo friends and relatives as well as
Our rural mail carriers delivered no ever.

LEI

Last Wednesday was the beginning
of Lent and the time for forty days
of fast and abstinence of members of
the Nauvoo Catholic church. Ash Wed
nesday ia the goodby season of gayety

They are just getting around to it
elsewhere, as witness tne following;
from the Des Moines Capital:
An eastern clergyman haa Tieen dis
missed for using the word "damn."
He may have been perfectly innocent
of any wrong intent. He may have
had in mind that wonderful engineer
ing exploit at Keokuk.
' 4

CREAM

Mary

BAKING POWDER

mail last Monday, it being allowed by
Mrs. Fred Sa!m> Sr.-who underwent
the government as a holiday and on an operation successfully in a Kocaaccount of the big snow storm, no ester, Minn., hospital recently, will
doubt were glad of it.
soou bb able to come to her Nauvoo
Mr. Jacob Richtman will hold a home as completely cured, which will
public sale next Saturday to dispose be glad news to her legion of friends
of his general store stock down in the here.
first ward. He will make his home
Miss Clara Kuhn, who is located at
with hiB sons up in Wisconsin. Cap State Center, Iowa, is in Nauvoo for
tain Richtman is one of the best an extended v>sit with relatives and
Mr. McGinnls of Leon, the southern
THE GATE CITY la on sale at the
known pioneer pilots on the Missis- friends.
f Iowa Democrat who aspires to be the
following news stands:
. _.
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson, candidate of his party for governor,
sipi river. In the last several years
George Burk,* the Keokuk soft
c. H. Rollins A Co- B» Main street.
he has conducted a small store in drink manufacturer, was a Nauvoo
places no little stress on the fact that
Ward Bros., 626 Main street.
Depot News Stand.
Nauvoo until illness compelled him to business visitor last Friday.
he is a Presbyterian.
This has
retire.
prompted Jack Dalton of the Manson
Mrs. M. Baumert, Jr., is in Roches
T
Some Nauvoo people complain that ter, Minn., where ^he went to consult
Democrat to declare, with all due re
Gsm
their fuel pile is rapidly diminishing the M*ro Brothers, noted surgeons,
spect to John Knox, that "we must say
although they had an equal supply of in regard to some ailment that she
that McGinnls is a h—1 of a name for
that of last winter and the weather of has been suffering with for several
Keokuk, Iowa
February 26, 1914 a Presbyterian."
this winter for a great part has been years, to learn whether an operation farmer Is the real backbone and sinew
ter a protest against excessive tam
mild.
would be necessary. This popular of the world). He knows that when and no benefit-from them.
Hie Los Angeles board of public
All of Nauvoo's ice dealers have Nauvoo lady was informed that she we have stripped1 life of its superficial
works, requested by the city to make
HOW TO DO IT.
A YAXPATEJR,
finished storing the crystal blocks for would not have to have an operation ities and artifilcialitles and gotten
If you want to keep a woman bright some minor repairs and save councilMontrose, Iowa, Feb. 26.
the
coming
summer's
use
and
it
is
and smiling for a day,
men "from present and future tor
performed which her many friends in down to basic principles, that wellTreatment: On retiring, soak the thought there will be no ice famine our
It Isn't very difficult to do.
ment," promptly agreed to provide for
city were glad to learn. She is directed manual labor is tills 'basic
How la Your BollerT
For Instance if together you are Stroll present nseds, but remarked rather hands in hot water and Cuticura in our city this season.
receiving treatment from the noted principle upon which to bulM.
It has been stated that a man's
Soap.
Dry,
anoint
with
Cuticura
Mrs.
James
Farren
has
been
nursing
ing down the way
warmly that provision against future
dbctors and may soon he restored to
Ames also sent out men to tell the stomach is his boiler, his body is his
' And another portly lady passes torment was beyond human reach. Ointment, and wear soft bandages a broken bone in one of her hands her usual health.
:K
men who had orchards, that the San engine and his mouth the fire box. is
which
injury
she
received
recently
you,
The board assumes to be well ac or old loose gloves during the night.
Mrs. Charles Faulkner who has been Jose seals was the znost dreaded your boiler (stomach) in good working
when she stepped on an icy walk at visiting her father, Mr. Herman BerWhen she whispers: "Dearie, tell me, quainted with tne councilmen.
enemy the horticulturist had to con order or is it so weak that it will not
CntfoomSoap and Ointment sold thrumlMiut the ber nome in the first ward and allppea,
now am 1 as fat as that?"
ger in Nauvoo for several weeks, has tend with. Several other parasites j stand a full load and not able to aup.
world. Liberal sample of «acb mailed tree. irftJi 82-p.
book. Atdm "Cattonra," Dept.SB, Boston.
falling
on
that
member
a
short
time
All you will have to do is promptly
returned to her Canadian home.
Public sentiment
in
Oklahoma
••"Men who ahave and ituunpoo wltb Cutlcum
were spoken of and while the aver I Ply the needed energy to your engine
ago.
answer, "no!"
Nauvoo'B Lady Priscilla club met age farmer did not know the name or (body) ? If you have any trouble with
clearly sustains the verdict in the suit Soap will Had It best lorsun and scalp.
And with happiness her little heart against Senator Gore. Declarations
Charles Mulch and Jacob Fisher with Mrs. Theodore OchBner down in
this foreigner who Infested his orch your Btomach Chamberlain's Tablets
will start to pit-a-pat
were Keokuk visitors last Monday.
the first
ward, Thursday of this ard ana didn't know what the word will do you good. They strengthen ana
are freely made that the attack upon
And lock of real contentmant she the abator's character instead of denda) and 4 per cent, to its patrons
We are seldom called on to report week.
parasite meant, he well knew that Invigorate the stomach and enable it
who are not stockholders, as a rebate
; : will show.
Mr. Harris who has been employed
to do its work naturally. Many very
killing him politically will react in his on the goods or prod*ud3 purchased a quiet or any other kind of wedding
in Nauvoo. We do hope that the next in the Nauvoo clothing house for a these pests meant death to fais fruit remarkable cures of stomach trouble
favor and elect him by the largest from the society, after an experience
crop
if
not
to
his
trees.
,
who
Beek
the
life tie considerable length of time, will soon
If perchance a woman passes who is majority he has ever received. Gore's
of six years. The paramount purpose "until divorce
This "expert" in some instances in have been affected by them. For sale
do us part" will change leave Nauvoo.
somewhat out of date,
most implacable political enemy has is to bring producers and consumers
curred the everlasting hatred of the by All Dealers.-—Advertisement
this
thread-bare
program
and
let
us
If her shirtwaist slightly sags above
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel and
announced his change of party faith, of the country into closer business
her waist,
report at least one hilarious, rip-roar family will Boon leave Nauvoo and farmer whose trees he condemn^*
and declared he will spend his own relations. Thera is no antagonism be
If she looks as though she hadn't put
ing joy feast of the regular charavari move onto a large farm near West and cut down. And who can blame'
tween the two classes."
money to reelect him.
variety.
her bonnet on just straight
Point, Iowa. Their many Nauvoo and this farmer for resenting a tax which
And her costume shows decided
Quite
a
number
of
Fast
Nacht
so
vicinity friends are sorry to see them does no good to him and seems to im
THE PARCEL P08T SERVICE.
pose on" him? He fteels this money is
Woman is coming into her own in
lack of taste.
cials
were
held
in
Nauvoo
last
Tues
leave our midst.
The senate committor on postoffices
wasted.
j
all
lines
of
human
activity.
The
city
If your wife says: "Tell me, dearie,
day evening, the last social evening
Jacob Fisher, one of Nauvoo's mer
advantage of the opportunity
federation of Atlanta, Ga., consisting and poet roads, in reporting its re before Lent. They were all of a priv chants, has announced a closing out
Again, our legislators took it upon!
do I ever look like that?
0 and start a savings account
vision
of
the
postal
appropriation
bill,
Have I ever in my life been such a of eighty-six organizations and ap moved to take away from the post ate nature.
sale of winter goods. This is a great themselves to fix the salaries of teach-,
proximately 7,000 members, at its
fright?"
The
Hancock
county
board
of
su
accommodation to our poor people ers in the yublic schools. If a teach
master general his right to change
'L should say not," without a look mid-winter meeting, recommended to the rates or weights of the' s-srvice. pervisors will meet in Carthage next who take advantage of the cut prices er carrifed a first class certificate he
yon should answer off the bat,!the general council of Atlanta the exweek.
and supply their needy wants. It is or she should havts a fixed amount,
The Keokuk Savings Bank
placing upon certain They say that In greatly raising the
And whatever happens after is all pediency of
Nauvoo's
city
couucil
members
Will
also an incentive to induce farmers regardless of. their ability to impart
has been the friend of the
municipal boards a minority of worn weight limits and lowering the rates meet in regular session next Monday to come to Nauvoo. Merchants can what they knew, or ability to interest
right
Having man.
en members. They declared thai on this service Postmaster General evening.
not do too much to draw trade to or govern, and if a second class cer
Burleson
is
causing
a
deficit
to
ths
tificate, no matter how able to teach
If with wife you are strolling and a they would be especially useful as
There will be German services in a town without a railroad.
members of the school, parks and play government, which will have to bo Nauvoo's Lutheran church every Wed
or govern, their salary must be less.
a stunning girl appears
met
from
the
general
funds
of
the
In a slit skirt Bhowing much ex grounds, libraries, health, sanitation
nesday evening during the lenten
A certain taacher in one of our
and hospital and charities boards. The treasury department. This is stoutly season.
pensive hose,
•
• country schools held a first class cer
Is only a little matter of
denied
by
the
friends
of
Burl
json
ano.
With a set of golf-ball pendants gayly resolutions declare that the recom
Mr. and Mrs. George Marzolf were *!
tificate and consequently demanded
PUBLIC
OPINION
habit—«o gqt the habit
of
the
servicc,
who
charge
that
the
mendation is made not so much for
dangling from her ears
remembered last Monday evening by
all the law allowed her as salary. She
proposed' change is intended to bene
• • • • » was a complete failure as a teacher
Deposit a dollar, get a sav
And a hat with all the latest furbe the sake of the women as the boards.
a number of friends in honor of their < $ • • • • • « •
fit
the
express
companies.
Represen
The recommendation has much to
ings book, and you are on
lows;
thirteenth wedding anniversary. A
and as a moral guide. Showing how
Taxes and Their Benefits.
tative
Lewis
of
Maryland,
regarded
as
. ,.^r way.
When she asks you: "Dearie, do you commend it and is likely to be adopted.
social ,good time yas had "by those To'the^Editor of The Gate City:
mere scholastic Knowledge 1* (tat ; a
the father of the parcel post service,
_____
;-V.'
w ,
think she looks as well as I?
who were so fortunate as to belong
There are two things in this world very small part of the requisites of a
was quick to scent this attack and
iff I looked like that would you still
THE STOCK OF GOLD.
to the party invading the Marzolf which are
successful
teacher^—'
inevitable—taxes
and
to publicly charge it as depriving the
care for me?"
There wja $1,84»6,619,157 in golo
home.
death.
We do not decry excessive taxes it
government
of
its
power
to
compete
"No," Is all you have to answer— coin and bullion in the United States
A rural editor gets off this good one
And1 as such^ it would seism worse we get the goods for which we are
with
the
express
companies.
Conser
even though you have to lie,
on the tango: "Tango "valentines and than foolish to resist or decry. Yet 'paying, but wa feel we have a just
at the close of thus last fiscal
year,
And a very happy woman she will be. says a report by George E. Roberts^ vatives, on the other hand, say that, tango plays, tango dances in mad re who among us, even the infirm and complaint to make when this is not
such government competition is il lays, everything, everywhere is tango
—Edgar A. Guest.
!
director of the mint. Of this amount,
aged, but deplore or resist death.
forthcoming.
'
Established 1868
legal and immoral.
now, most people wonder what's tan
about $1,250,000,000 was in the pos
But with taxes, although inevitable,
Let every progressive taxpayer en
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.
go anyhow? Tango this and tango v^e feel that being made iby this few,
session of the government and the
There is a destiny that makes us rest in banks.
that, who'll be the first with a tango ami exacted of the many, without
WOMEN'S
CHRISTIAN
brothers;
hat? The tango shoe is out of date, their consent, that they often are un
The stock of gold reported! by the
TEMPERANCE UNION so now we read of the tango skate. So just and impositions and for which
None goes his way alone;
banks and treasuries of the world is
r
i
ciety teas and formal dinners have to we too often receive no benefit.
All that we send into the lives of oth- i greater by $240,000,000 than in the
ers
Held
Session
Yesterday
in
Y.
W.
C.
be
tango
to
class
with
the
winners.
preceding year although the produc
As
axample:
The
Ames
Agricultural
r
A. and Heard Several InterComes back into our own,
Here's a fond hope and an earnest college recoive from taxes collected
tion of gold in the last five years has
esting Reports. I prayer that when we go to heaven the from the levying of a special tax, an
'
—Edwin Markham.
not been great.
r i ^ 3 *K*
»' •
, , | tango isn't there."
amount sufficient to support several
[Contributed.]
'
i
Mr. Frank Spinauger of Warsaw men who are detailed to instruct the
A St. Louis cafe advertises "music
& THE WORLD'S DEBT.
The W» C. T. IT. meeting at the Y.; was a Nauvoo business visitor la3t farmer.
and singing." That is real discrim
A debt of $4-2,960,000,000 is the
W. C. A. yesterda:- was a very interest-! Saturday. Frank Is one of the most
ination.
For instance, this expert visits
total shown in the accounts of all the
1 nations of the world
bv the Bureau iln& one" Several ^ema of Interest i genial gentlemen we ever met and farmers' institutes and tells the farm
The people of Iowa without regard i of Universal Statistics, which hasiwere rcad.- but there was one espec-jwho readily makes friends with ah er how to raise paying crops of corn,
to party will endorse the suggestion i just announced its figures for the
^"bich the public should read. Itj*ith
he comes in contact. Ha rotation of crops Is exploited. The
Arte}
the utm0Bt confidence in the IL |
is ghen below in full;
... ta"
as
rai9ln
of Covers, legumes, etc.,
of the Ottawa Democrat that the next j year 101".
*
^ fS O- Marrt interurban line from Quincy fertlI1®ers
He also
the 8oll> eta
legislature should do very little "en
Of this total public indebtedness j
through Warsaw "
and Nauvoo to
It. Pay?"
" Bur
""" visits the scholars in towns and t;lls
acting," but a good deal of "abolish- 832,000,000,000 is charged against; fc.v/ama®;"Does
Europe alone. A century ago the ! State hospital expenses for Iowa lington and we all In Nauvoo hope hia tHe school boy that corn and hogs are
predictions come true.
the very best combination the farmer
i public debt of all countries amounted ^or
*w0 years ending June 30, 1912,
9 Mrs. Mina Rheinberger will repre
1
11611
can have. Now every farmer knows
Christopher Otteson, of Otteson, jto only a little more than $7,000,000,-1 ®
from the state auditor's report:
sent Nauvoo Camp Royal Neighbors as
before thi3 expert tells him, that he
will be a candidate for the nomination ; 000.
j State insane hospitals ...$1,390,827.94
a delegate at the annual Illinois state
486.776.4C
can as easily exhaust his soil by con
of railroad commissioner on the reThe population of the earth is now j State penitentiaries
1
convention in Bloomington on March
tinuing th.s same crop year after year
publican ticket. H e was a c a n d i d a t e ; slightly more than 1,900,000,000, aajState reformatories ....; 233,303.57
Cor. 6th and Main Sts.
17 and 18.
without any rest as he can the hum
for the same office two years ago but 1 Increase of 140,000,000 in the lest (State feeble minded
The
first
annual
election
of
a
bo
3rd
410,759.87
an
body
by
continued
laborious
effort
was defeated.
jfour years, the bureau says. Asia' institutions
80,227.17 of five directors for the Nauvoo pub without any surcease. The most ig>
j now has 933,000,000; Europe, 484,000,-' State inebriate hospital.'.
lic library will be held next Saturday
norant town boy knows that the
San Francisco's municipal dining '000: Africa, 188,000,000; America,;
afternoon. It is probable that th>!
j Total
$2,607,895.01
room wherein free meals were served 187,00,000; Oceania, 57,000,000. ?
present board of ladies will be re
The world's commerce now amounts • Statistics showing per cent due to
the unemployed has closed its doors.
tained.
Too many diners for the funds avail to $40,600,000,000, and it is carried on ;drink:
Bank Open Saturday Evening From 7 to 8 O'clock
Mrs. Louis Hudson entertained H@r
$838,096.76
able. Since Christmas eve 217,897 by 55,802 sailing ships and 47,714 1 Insane, 60 per cent
Sunday school class at her comfort
ineals have been served.
steamers. Other figures show a total' Penitentiaries, 80 per cent. 389,267.17
able home last Monday evening and
of •625,000 mi'es of railroads, or enough Reformatories and feeble
showed the young people a royal good
The Davenport Democrat suggests to girdle the globe twenty-five times. I minded, 65 per cent
410,759.87
time. The young folks, to the number
that a little less of the preaching of
{inebriates, 100 per cent .. 80,$87.17 of twenty, were loud In their praise The first thing to do is to cor
universal peace and a little more CO-OPERATION OF CON6UMER8. j
'
*
rect the minor ailments caused
for their teacher and voted this fine
prominence given to 13-inch guns
Co-operation of consumers to lower
Total
$1,726,234.34 lady a capital entertainer. Dainty re by defective or irregular action
might win the United States consider the cost of living has made a start in
The above figures do not include freshments were served during the
of the organs of digestion and
ably more regard from her neighbors Chicago, according to various reports any of the city or county expenses in
evening.
elimination. After these or
in all parts of the world.
to the AmatrEcan Society for Thrift, curred in taking care of this class of
Women are running for office In
gans have been put in good
which, from its headquarters in that people.
nearly every county in Illinois, and
The Des Moines Register and? Lead city, is investigating the subject, j The state does not receive one
mostly for the office of township col working order by timely use of
er endorses the plan of federating lm-. President Simon W. Straus, who is a; cent of the revenue from the saloon lector. Making the men give up their
provement associations and social j banker, president of 8. W. Straus £ license.
money was ever a passion among the
canters. It suggests that the plan i Co., has gone to Europe with the pur- j "After reading these figures can fair sex.
might again put the horse before the! pose of determining what is needed 1 anyone doubt what the answer to the
Monday afternoon Mrs. George Hart
cart and ma,ke public officers the ser- beside greater thrift in this country: question 'Does it Pay?' should be? It entertained the Kensington club in
vants of the people.
to rival the growth of the movement:does not pay and never can! May the honor of her twin girl, babies' first
abroad, where In the United Kingdom .day speedily come when the eyes of [birthday anniversary! Little Doris and
The bureau of foreign and domestic n!^ totaled
(TIN Largatt lib of Any HMtela* In On HhU)
ovw *700,-jour voters will b
so they Dorothy were each presented with a
e opened
commerce has just published figures uw.uoo. pie first start made was in; may see!
_
And old 'John Barleycorn' i sliver spoon. The fond mother served better digestion results, and then
showing that the balance of trade as Hyde Park and has proved successful, j be routed from the throne he has so delicious refreshments and all present the food really nourishea and
strengthens the body. The first
between this country and Europe dur- The newest project 1b in Oak Pank, a long occupied."
bad a delightful time.
dose gives relief and sounder sleep,
ing the last calendar year was larger suburb, where prices have hit the top)
SECRETARY PRO TEM.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Tanner
were
quieter nerves, and improved action
than ever in our favor, that balance limit and the number of middlemen:
married thirty years ago last Saturday
of all the bodily organs ere caused
in the year amounting to
580,113, have been legion. Regarding the pros- • *
The Best CouBh Medicine.
and a company of friends treated
as compared with $567,447,890 in 1912. pectg of success of the Producers-! «i have used Chamberlain's Cough (this popular -juple to a surprise party by an occasional use of Beecham's
Pills. They give universal satisfac
and
nsumers League, John West- j' Remedy ersr since I have been keep-! in tb'3 evening and a fine time was
tion and in safety, sureness and
A Chicago woman argues that wom ern, its head and formerly a Detroit • inx bouse," says L. C. hamer. otjhao oy t.Le participants.
quickness of action Beecham's Pills
en ought not to be compelled to give awyer, s quoted as saying:
j Marbury, Ala. "I consider it one ol j The ladles' Industrial society of
their ages when registering as voters
8
tl,
re
•o
? ar® up- j the best remed'es I ever used. My'Nuuvoo held their annual dinner last
or at any other time, because, she wards of one hundred such societies
children have all taken it and n Saturday in the Nauvoo Independent
-DIRECTORS
sayB, while man's age is given many in operation tn small towns. To men
works like a charm. For colds and building, and were liberally patronlZ'
tion
one
instance,
a
society
in
a
smati
times in the Bible, Sarah is the only
whooping cought it is axcellent." For ed fcv our cll'/ens and farmers.
woman referred to in the Good Book town in Minnesota has assets of $56 Mrs. Johi* Schmli.t Sr., underwent
sale by all dealers.—Advertisement
JO *, a. mumrn
oeo. 9. TUOKBH ^
whose age is mentioned. This starts 268 and Is distributing a quarterly
' S*ld OTarywharc. In bosaa 10c.,2Sc*
an operation in Graham hospital iu
dividend of 8 per cent, to its stockTfca diraalloaa with wiry
* new question, How old was Sarah?
KEOKUK, IOWA
holers (in addition to the stock div»Keokuk last Saturday and since then
—Read The Daily Gate City.
|k>k «ra very valuaMa.
:V.,. : -V.
...

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder
B:
Indispensable to best results—save*
worry—saves work—saves moneysaves health—saves complaints at table

And Ointment

You Take
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For 46 Years
Saving

Keokuk
Savings Bank

Made during this month will receive interest
" at the rate of

3% Per Annum
PAYABLE SEPTEMBER 1st

State Central Savings Bank
CAPITAL
SURPLUS
PROFITS

$502,832.88

To Restore
Good Health

J

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business
that any bank can.

BUCK-REINER COWholesale Grocers
*£» Coffee Roasters

Have No
Known Equal

'"5»

(
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